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Overview
Society places increasing pressure on the way we look and it is
easy to allow these pressures to affect self-esteem. I believe
confidence and self-assurance are two highly attractive qualities
that cannot be achieved with treatment alone. Whilst it is
important to not over-emphasise physical attributes you may
wish to have an assessment to restore or maintain a healthier
appearance.
Dr. Shyam Pankhania can assist you with your concerns and see
if you are suitable for non-surgical enhancements to improve
your facial aesthetics. He can assess your specific needs and
provide you with an insight into revitalising your look.
Anti-wrinkle injections help prevent the formation of new wrinkles
developing. Dermal fillers can be used to enhance certain facial
features and treat lines and wrinkles.

Anti-Wrinkle Injections
Wrinkling is a prominent feature of skin ageing. Repeated
movement of facial musculature causes lines that over time
become permanently etched into the skin. Anti-wrinkle injections
are the most popular non-surgical cosmetic procedure
performed worldwide. They relax muscles that cause wrinkles
future proofing you from the ageing process and allowing you to
look younger for longer.
Commonly treated areas are: horizontal forehead lines, frown
lines, crow’s feet, bunny lines, the upper lip and chin wrinkles.

Nefertiti Neck Lift
The Nefertiti Neck Lift redefines the jaw and softens neck lines for
a rejuvenating effect that presents smoother skin without the
need for surgery.

Cheek Slimming
For those that clench and grind their teeth, you may notice that
you have very strong cheek features because your clenching
muscles have become larger and stronger. This may be
perceived as a more masculine feature. Cheek slimming involves
reducing the strength of the clenching muscles to restore a
slimmer appearance of the face.

Dermal Fillers
Our skin loses elasticity, collagen and underlying fat as we age
causing the face to sag and form lines, wrinkles and folds.
Dermal fillers are made from a product naturally found in our
bodies called Hyaluronic Acid. When delivered in specific areas
of the face it can be used to restore fullness and volume by
plumping and firming. Dermal fillers are indicated for some facial
wrinkles, folds and for more sophisticated applications such as
facial sculpting and contouring. Dermal fillers typically last
between 6 months to a year.

Top Model Look
The top model look is given by sculpting dermal filler in the area
of the cheek bone. This can provide stronger or rounder cheeks
depending on the desired look. It will also reduce the nasolabial
folds as the midface is restored. This procedure is also more
commonly known as cheek or malar augmentation.

Nasolabial folds (Laugh Lines)
Nasolabial folds are commonly known as smile lines or laugh lines
and are caused by the midface slumping as the face ages. The
first step to treating these lines is by augmenting the cheek area
described in the procedure above “Top Model Look.” If there are
still strong lines here, we can blend this area into the cheeks with
dermal filler just beneath the fold.

Lip Fillers
Lips are considered an essential in the perception of beauty for
both men and women. Dermal fillers can enhance lip shape and
volume in a natural way and would benefit patients with less
defined lip shape and diminished lip volume from aging; as well
as younger patients seeking lip enhancement.

Treatment Prices
Anti-Wrinkle Injections
1 area

£195

2 areas

£275

3 areas

£310

Supplemental additional areas
£50 each
(Gummy smile, bunny lines, top lip and chin if not
included in the 3 areas)
Prices include a review, a top up in certain areas if required which must be
undertaken within 3-4 weeks, unfortunately after this time we are unable to
offer a complementary top up
Anti-Wrinkle Injection Specialist Areas
Nefertiti Lift (Platysmal Bands)

£350

Cheek Slimming

£320

Dermal Fillers
Top Model Look

£500/2ml

£850/4ml

Lip Fillers

£250/ml

£450/2ml

Nasolabial Folds

£250/syringe

Additional syringe
£200
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About Me
My name is Dr. Shyam Pankhania and I am a Dentist that works
at BUPA Broadway Dental Practice in Peterborough since 2015. I
graduated from the highly respected University of Sheffield
Dental School in 2014. I have undertaken many courses to further
my skills and learning enabling me to become a Full Member of
the prestigious British Academy of Cosmetic Dentsits (BACD). I
have also trained with some of the leading clinicians in Facial
Aesthetics on Harley Street to be able to extend anti-ageing and
non-surgical beautifying treatments for my patients. With my indepth training and work ethic, you can be assured that I have
very high standards of all my work.
At your consultation you will see that I will take the time to
understand your needs and take the time to discuss any
concerns you have.
My vision is to provide the total aesthetic experience for my
patients to achieve a naturally beautiful, healthy physical
appearance. This means you can look amazing and have
confidence within yourself.

Contact Us
Whatsapp

07826083897

Email

sjpaesethetics@gmail.com

Address
House of Varsha Beauty Therapy
85 Sprignall,
South Bretton,
Peterborough,
PE3 9YG

Get in touch today to organise your tailor-made Facial Aesthetics consultation!

